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CONCEPT DEVELOPMENT
SITE ANALYSIS
Opportunities
-Varied topography provides different views and recreational
opportunities.
-Memorial provides cultural engagement and a sense of place.
-Evergreens provide winter greenery.
-Berms on the southern edge provide views of the entire site.
-Existing trees provide an opportunity for natural
engagement, which can be enhanced by re-design.
-Areas for bioswale development that would attract wildlife.
-Additional parking in the shopping center on the west side.

Designers:

SUSAN MANSKE
SHIQI TANG
JARYD SCHIMITZ

Creation of transition zones

Constraints
-Soil is very poor, was originally a landfill.
-Many wild areas of brush on the south side. Visually
unappealing.
-Highway noise from the beltline needs to be abated.
-Swales are scattered on the site. Unsafe, especially for children.
-East side visually unappealing as well, wild areas of brush. No
entrance to the wetland.
-Unorganized wayfinding, poor circulation.
-Tennis courts lack a windscreen.
-No appropriate area for the farmer’s market.
-Barren, unguided views

-From natural to urban settings.
-From daily routine to recreation.

Concept sketch
1. Adds a natural wind screen around the tennis court using
evergreens.
2. Parking areas are enlarged on the east and west sides.
3. Paved entrance and path are added to provided better access
from west side parking, ADA accessible.
4. Farmer’s market is moved out of the parking lot into the
unused site center.
5. Eastern wetland entrance added.
6. Secondary paths on the southern berm are created that
follow the ridges, creating new spaces and views.
7. Added nodes for gathering/resting zones.
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Site Analysis
& Concepts

PRECEDENT STUDIES

PATHWAYS, CIRCULATION PRECEDENT

PARKING LOT PRECEDENT

WETLAND PRECEDENT
Turenscape Wetland Designs
-Swales serve an aesthetic and ecological purpose
-Both wetland and park are area used to create wildlife
habitat and recreational areas
-Creates a transition area in the city.
-Combines geometric and natural vegetal forms

Show 2 Ways of reducing runoff
-Pavement reduction
-Bioswales to collect run-off
Suggests the following design applications:
-A mature canopy that covers at least 50% of the
paved area.
-Use of plants with deep roots to anchor soil.
-Grass paver extension to provide a surface that will
increase sustain ability, filtration and decrease
run-off.
-Angled parking near the tennis courts to increase
parking and improve circulation.

Suggests the following design applications:

-A combination/contrast in the plan design. Puts
emphasis on our transitions theme.
-Paths and decks through natural areas to provide a
pleasant experience.
-Large groups of trees of a single species to create a
more manicured feel.
-Variety in elevation to create a richer experience.
-Prairie grasses to help keep people on the path.
Minnesota Univ. Mankato Athletic Master Plan
-Has both an organic and a more geometric
circulation plan.
-Combines natural and artificial paving.
Suggests the following design applications:

TENNIS COURT WIND SCREEN PRECEDENT

-A similar circulation design in our plan to
provide easier wayfinding and provide a
more simple boardwalk design.
-Concrete to provide better ADA accessibility.

-Provide wind blockage.

BOARDWALK PRECEDENT

-Dark, even background for better ball visibility.

-Seating nodes along the boardwalk

-Combined natural and artificial fence can
provide wind blockage and improve ball
visibility.
-Evergreen clusters provide a more natural
environment.
-More effective to combine the evergreen
clusters with a dark green artificial background.

Designers:
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-Decks for viewing and gathering.
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Precedents

SCHEMATIC PLAN:

EAST PARK DEVELOPMENT FEATURES

BROADWAY

BROADWAY

Original shrubs and trees
- Clear 3 areas for entrances and views into the wetland.
- Keep most of the trees and shrubs to maintain a visual buffer and background
for the park.

EVERGREEN
SCREEN

Prairie grass areas
- Between the shrubs and the boardwalks.
- Greatly improves the views
- Provides a transitional element from turf to wetland.

Notes:
All boardwalk widths are
approximately
7’, slightly
elevated from grade to provide a better point of view
and for safety.
All swales, except for those
next to the playing field will
retain some water during
wet seasons to support a
mesic/dry planting pattern,
which echoes the transitions
theme.

Trees in groups or as individuals in the prairie plantings
- Mimic the natural landscape in Wisconsin.
- Create a fluent transition from the more wooded areas to a more
open prairie/savanna-like area.
- Provide shade.
Geometric boardwalks
- Straight/geometric shape in contrast with the softer shapes and feel
of the prairie.
-Geometric shape reflects the transition theme, from artificial to natural.
- Decks serve as nodes for resting and viewing.
- Benches are scattered along the boardwalks.

CONCRETE
PATH

Using underground pipes,
swales next to the sports
fields will drain into the
water retention ponds on
the west side within 24 hrs..

0

50

100

Decks as boardwalk entrances
- Are elevated or below grade, depending on slope.
- Ramps provide ADA access.
- Provides wetland views.

150

Council ring
- Gathering/resting place for larger groups.
- Provides wetland views
- Shape reflects that of the Memorial.

200
WETLAND

prairie grasses

SOUTH PARK DEVELOPMENT FEATURES

boardwalk, 7’ W

NATURAL BAND w/BOARDWALK AND EDUCATION NODES
- Areas planted to attract
-pollinators (w/signs)
-birds (w/feeders and signs)
-amphibians (with signs)
-Area planted with trees to create sound (e.g., quaking aspen).

concrete walk, 7’ W

bridge
wet swale area
rest/observation area
views

BELTLINE, HWY 12 & 18

SPORTS FIELDS, CENTRAL AREA DEVELOPMENT FEATURES
Prairie grass plantings
- A transitional element between the turf and the wetland.
- Helps to keep visitors on the paths.
- Directs the view to the entrance of the sports field on the west side.
- Reflects the shape of the farmers’ market on the east side.
Central flagstone path
- Helps define the edge of the prairie plantings and adds an attractive border.
- Reflects and strengthens the shape of the winding prairie.
- Flagstone represents a transition from concrete to the wood of the boardwalk

Designers:

SUSAN MANSKE
SHIQI TANG
JARYD SCHIMITZ

Enlarged parking lot
Tennis court screen
- Natural and artificial screens are used.
- Use of evergreens provides year-round color and screening.
Transitional plaza
- Transitional paving pattern reflects the theme.
- Tree islands
- Setbacks for farmers’ market carts.

BELT OF TRANSITION

Replanning of Ahuska Park, Monona, WI

SECONDARY (UNPAVED) RIDGE PATH FEATURES
- More natural areas for exploration
- A deck at higher points for viewing
- Existing oak savannah, used for exploration and as an trail’s end marker.

WESTERN PARK DEVELOPMENT FEATURES
-Two entrances that connect with the shopping center parking lot on the west side,
ADA accessible.
-Concrete paving and grading, TBD.
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Plan & Objects

MIXED PRAIRIE
BED

PRAIRIE
PLANTINGS
around the site
boundary

TRANSITIONAL
PLAZA

Tennis
Court
ENLARGED PARKING

ENTRANCE
from W
Parking

MEMORIAL
w/forested
landscape

ENLARGED PARKING

PLAYGROUND

PROJECT GOALS:
Provide a transition zone from
-An urban to a natural environment.
-A working to a recreational setting
Goal-oriented design features
-Combined artificial, geometric features with natural,
planned plantings.
-A transitional paving pattern
-A transitional, interwoven planting pattern.

HIGHLIGHTS
PERSPECTIVE #1

PERSPECTIVE #2
Deck

ENTRANCE
to wetland

Soccer
Field

ENTRANCE
from W
Parking

Bridge
Deck

Soccer
Field

Wetland

Plantings
-Mixed prairie plantings featuring
-contrasts in height, color and texture
-different flowering seasons to provide spring
through fall color
-winter interest provided by
-dormant plantings,
-tree shapes,
-bark colors,
-retained berries
-evergreens.
A transitional plaza provides space for community
and recreational gatherings and for a farmer’s market
on weekends.

Soccer
Field
WOOD PANEL PATHS
along the bridge

Baseball
Field
COUNCIL RING
aﬀords a wetland
view

Deck

Oak Savanna

Bridge
Deck

Deck

EDUZONE #3:
Educa�on Zone
w/signage

SUSAN MANSKE
SHIQI TANG
JARYD SCHIMITZ

Benches along the paths provide resting/observing
areas for visitors of all ages and abilities.
The educational area along the south side is focused
on attracting and observing wildlife.

EDUZONE #1:
EDUZONE #2:
Educa�on Zone
Swale w/signage

Designers:

ENTRANCE
to wetland

The geometric shape of boardwalks and decking
contrast with the softer shapes and texture of the
plantings.

Zone(w/ signage)
DECKING PATIO
on top of the hill
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Master Plan

PERSPECTIVE #2:
WETLAND PATH
-7’ min. width to provide ADA.
accessibility
-Strength and width to
accommodate maintenance
vehicles.
-Straight lines contrast with
natural shapes.
-Scattered seating along the
path.

PERSPECTIVE #1:
MIXED PRAIRIE BED PATHS
-Medium height prairie plantings encourage use of the walkways.
-Plants will provide color, texture and interest all seasons.

PAVING MATERIALS:

EDUCATIONAL BOARDS:

1. Prairie plantings, pollinator habitat.
2. Oak savanna, squirrel,bird, tree-dwellers.
Wood panel paving
along the ridge

Boardwalk paving & concrete paths:
similar color integrates the design

Designers:

SUSAN MANSKE
SHIQI TANG
JARYD SCHIMITZ

3. Swale, amphibian habitat.
4. Native Prairie species exhibition zone.
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Rhus aromatica ‘Gro-Low’;
Zone: 3 to 9
Height: 1.50 to 2.00 feet
Spread: 6.00 to 8.00 feet
Bloom Time: April to May
Bloom Description: Yellowish
Sun: Full sun to part shade

Gleditsia triacanthos f. inermis ‘Skycole’;

Gymnocladus dioicus;

Carex pennsylvanica;

Carex siderosticha ‘Banana Boat’;

Zone: 3 to 9

Zone: 3 to 8

Zone: 3 to 8

Zone: 5 to 9

Height: 1.50 to 2.00 feet

Height: 60.00 to 80.00 feet

Height: 0.50 to 1.00 feet

Height: 0.50 to 1.00 feet

Spread: 6.00 to 8.00 feet

Spread: 40.00 to 55.00 feet

Spread: 0.50 to 1.00 feet

Spread: 0.50 to 1.00 feet

Bloom Time: April to May

Bloom Time: May to June

Bloom Time: May

Bloom Time: April to May

Bloom Description: Yellowish

Bloom Description: Greenish-white

Bloom Description: Greenish

Bloom Description: Tan-brown

Sun: Full sun to part shade

Sun: Full sun

Sun: Part shade to full shade

Sun: Part shade to full shade

Zone: 5 to 9
Height: 2.00 to 3.00 feet
Spread: 1.50 to 2.00 feet
Bloom Time: August to November
Bloom Description: Pink
Sun: Full sun to part shade

Water: Dry to medium

Water: Dry to medium

ISLAND PLANTER DESIGNS:

PARKING LOT DESIGN:

.
- Therefore, ‘Gro-Low’ frangrant sumac placed underneath these canopies to enable them to spread and create a groundcover
surrounding trees.
- Full sun areas include ‘Autumn Ember’ muhly grass (will grow to three feet) and provide a mix of both sun and shade as the day
progresses.
- The two sedges used are similar in height and spread, will contrast with one another in color and texture.

- Intended to extend the maximum parking capacity while maintaining existing circulation and function.
- The East portion of the parking lot is extended to include twenty-two more spots, while the parking south of the
- Increased parking capacity to thirty available spots adjacent to both the soccer and tennis areas, with a round-about.
-Roundabout enables less congestion and increased traffic flow during multiple events on the site.
- Plantings in the lot will not exceed three feet in maximum height in both sun and shade islands, aside from the
honey locust and the coffee tree.
- Promotes safety within the lot and improves circulation, as no viewsheds are blocked when driving.

Common Name

‘Autumn Ember’ muhly grasss August into November.

ISLAND PLANTING PLAN FOR SUN

ISLAND PLANTING PLAN FOR SHADE

PLANTING KEY FOR PARKING LOT ADDITION:
Botanical Name

Muhlenbergia reverchonii 'Autumn
Embers';

Size

Quantity

Roots

Symbol

CS
3

RA
2

Comments

CS
2

DECIDUOUS TREE SPECIES
Gleditsia triacanthos f. inermis ‘Skycole’

‘thornless honeylocust

3” Cal.

4

Cont.

GT

match form/size

Gymnocladus dioicus

Kentucky coffee tree

3” Cal.

4

Cont.

GD

Male trees only, match size

CP
3

GRASSES AND GROUNDCOVERS
Carex pennsylvanica

Pennsylvania sedge

1 Gal.

24

Cont.

CP

Match size

Carex siderosticha ‘Banana Boat’

‘Banana Boat’ sedge

1 Gal.

24

Cont.

CS

Match size/form

1.5 Gal.

12

Cont.

MR

Match size/form

1 Gal.

5

Cont.

RA

Match size

Muhlenbergia reverchonii ‘Autumn Embers’ muhly grass
Rhus aromatica ‘Gro-Low’

‘Gro-Low’ frangrant sumac

support any substantial kind of weight for an extended period of time

GD
1

PARKING LOT DESIGN LAYOUT

CS
2

CS
2
MR
3

GRASS EXTENSION AREA, SEE LEFT

GRASS FILLED PAVERS IN PARKING LOT
EXTENSION:

- Shown in green on the plan to the right.
- Support any substantial kind of weight for an
extended period of time.
- Pavers stabilize the soil, preventing the grass from
rutting and improves infiltration.

Designers:

SUSAN MANSKE
SHIQI TANG
JARYD SCHMITZ
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PARKING LOT LAYOUT
AND DESIGN

Legends:
Mixture of sideoats gamma & prairie sedge
Black-eyed Susan
MIscanthus Sinensis ‘Grasillimus’
Coneﬂower mix

DETAIL #2, PRAIRIE GRASS &
QUAKING ASPEN GROVE

DETAIL #1,
POLLINATOR PLANTS

PRAIRIE
MIXTURE

PRAIRIE
MIXTURE
SYMBOL LATIN NAME
TREES
AAB, AR
BN
GTI
MPP
MSS
PP
PN
PT
PSF, PS

COMMON NAME

Acer x freemanii
Betula nigra
Gleditsia triacanthos inermis
Malus ‘Pink Princess’
Malus ‘Spring Snow’
Picea pungens
Pinus nigra
Populus tremuloides
Prunus 'Snofozam' Snow Fountains

SHRUBS
SB Syringa 'Bailbelle‘

QTY SPACING

SIZE

COMMENTS

Freeman maple
River birch
Honeylocust
Crabapple
Crabapple
Colorado spruce
Austrian pine
Quaking aspen
Weeping cherry

41 30’
3 gal pot
Fullsun/part shade water medium
6 As per plan ball & burlap Fast growing, drought tolerant
37 As per plan ball & burlap Very hardy, fast growing
22 As per plan 3 gal pot
Flowering, medium water, deer/rabbit resistant
19 As per plan 3 gal pot
Medium water, flowering, deer/rabbit resistant
15 As per plan 1 gal pot
Full sun/part shade, medium water
35 20'
5 gal pot
Full sun; Water: Medium
40 20'
12 gal pot
Full sun; Water: Medium
Weeping form, Full sun; Water: Medium
3 10'
3 gal pot

Tinkerbelle lilac

7

5’

3’ bareroot

Very fragrant, hardy

PERENNIALS
AT Amsonia tabernaemontana
CN Calamintha nepeta
CM Convallaria majalis
EP Echinacea purpurea
EPP Echinacea purpurea
EPW Echinacea purpurea
FR Filiendula rubra
GF Geum triflorum
IS Iris sibirica
LV Lythrum virgatum 'Morden's Gleam'
MF Monarda fistulosa
OV Oxalis violacea
PP Phlox panticulata-2
RG Rubeckia goldstrum
SA Salvia azurea
SC Solidago caesia

Bluestar
Calamint
Lilly of the valley
Coneflower
Pink Poodle
PowWow white
Queen of the prairie
Prairie smoke
Siberian iris
Loosestrife
Bee balm
Wood violet sorrel
Phlox
Black-eyed Susan
Blue Sage
G-rod bluestem

366
85
8
297
297
297
8
60
165
112
120
112
250
2133
82
320

1‘
1’
0.5’
1‘
1‘
1‘
3’
0.5‘
2’
1’
1‘
0.5’
1’
1’
1‘
1’

3” pots
3” pots
8” pots
3” pots
3” pots
3” pots
4” pots
3” pots
rhizomes
3“pots
3” pots
3” pots
3” pots
3” pots
4“ pots
3“ pots

Medium, dry soil.
Tolerates dry soils, neutral to alkaline.
Very fragrant, hardy, shade/part sun
Dry, medium moisture soil. Some mixed with phlox
Dry, medium moisture soil. Some mixed with phlox
Dry, medium moisture soil. Some mixed with phlox
Medium moisture, deer /rabbit resistant
Dry, medium moist soil.
Moist, medium soil, mix with little bluestem
Moist soil, non-invasive
Good in all soil types,
Full sun/part shade, medium water
Medium moist soil. Mix with coneflower.
Dry, medium, moist soil
Cut back if it starts to fall over
Medium, moist soil, non-agressive

GRASSES
BC Bouteloua curtipendula
CX Calamagrostis xacutiflora
CB Carex bicknelli
CR Carex radiate
MSG Miscanthus sinensis Gracillimus
MC Molina caerulea
SS Schizachyrium scoparium

Side-oats grama
Karl Foerester
Prairie sedge
Radiate sedge
Maiden hair grass
Moor grass
Little bluestem

1875
200
1759
783
744
190
135

2’
1.5‘
2’
1‘
4‘
1’
1’

3” pots
1 gal pot
3” pots
3“ pots
3”pots
4“ pots
3”pots

Easily grown in average to medium soils
Best in sandy soil
Easily grown, deer resistant
Medium moisture, deer /rabbit resistant
Full sun, medium water, hardy
Prefers wet,acid soil
Prefers dry soil, mix with Siberian iris

MIXES
Bioswale Mix, 1/4 pound

Designers:
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& Details

Gleditsia triacanthos, inermis
Thornless honeylocust
SIZE: 50’H x 50’W
BLOOM: Yellow fall color
Easy to plant, grows fast, nice shape
and color. Provides a light, dappled
shade that allows grassto grow beneath.
Tolerates compact soil.

Designers:

SUSAN MANSKE
SHIQI TANG
JARYD SCHIMITZ
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Acer x freemanii ‘Autumn Blaze’
- tough in drought conditions
- no serious insect or disease issues
- no pruning necessary usually
- may need staking when establishing
Betula nigra
- avoid pruning in spring
- one of the most disease resistant birches
- roots in shade and canopy in full sun
- adapts well to heavy soils
Bouteloua curtipendula
- no serious disease or insect problems
- can be mown to 2-4” tall
- cut clumps to the ground in late winter

Miscanthus sinensis
- cut in late winter just before shoots appear
- mature clumps (3-4 yrs old) may need support
- no serious insect or disease problems

Gleditsia Triacanthos f. inermis
- leaf spot, canker, witches’ broom, powdery mildew
and rust
- tolerant to heavy soils

Malus ‘Spring Snow’
- no fruit drop
- very susceptible to apple scab

Gymnocladus dioicus
- no fruit drop
- no serious insect or disease problems

Oxalis violacea
- no insect or disease problems
- very low maintenance

Rhus aromatica ‘Gro-Low’
- no insect or disease problems
- very low maintenance
- will spread readily up to 7’

Picea pungens
- soil should be kept moist in early years
- no serious disease or pest problems

Carex bicknelii
- during hot summers foliage may die back
- no serious insect or disease problems

Prunus ‘Snofazam’

Convallaria majalis
- can be propogated in spring or fall by root division
- all parts of plant are poisonous
- foliage decline in hot summers

Populus tremuloides
- no pruning usually needed
- susceptible to many diseases like leaf spot, rust,
powdery mildew, and cankers

Carex radiata
- cut foliage to ground in winter
- propogate by division
- needs supplimental water in hot/dry weather
- no serious insect or disease problems

Pinus nigra
- susceptible to Diplodia
- no pruning necessary

Fillipendula rubra
- though tall, this plant does not need staking
- no serious insect or diseases
- likes moist areas
Iris ‘Caesar’s Brother’
- plant rizomes in fall
- can divide as needes as well
- need good air circulation
- powdery mildew and rust may be problems
Malus ‘Pink Princess’
- prune in late winter

Designers:
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JARYD SCHMITZ

- susceptible to borers, aphids, and tent caterpillar

Quercus bicolor
- no pruning needed
- susceptible to anthracnose
- good drought resistance
- chlorosis if soils not properly acidic

Carex pensylvanica
- during hot summers foliage may die back
- no serious insect or disease problems
Carex siderosticha ‘Banana Boat’
- no serious insect or disease problems
- propogate by division
- cut back to ground and remove cuttings in late
winter
Muhlenbergii reverchonii
- no pruning usually needed
- no serious insect or disease problems
Schizachyrium scoparium
- cut back to ground in late winter or very early spring
time
- no serious insect or disease issues

PROJECT PHASING PLAN:
PHASE 1; Layout building structures, parking lot extensions, pave
concrete walkway and plaza. Install wooden decks and walks as
well. Transplant existing shrubs or take out as needed and grade to
lay the walkways as well.
PHASE 2; Install large deciduous and coniferous tree species after
remoiving invasice grass and shrub species. Clean up plants that
are to be removed or replaced with other species. Install benches
and seating features along the pathways as well.
PHASE 3
the planting design.

PROPER TREE PLANTING METHOD
1. Dig a shallow, broad planting hole. Make the hole wide, as much as three times the
diameter of the root ball but only as deep as the root ball.
2.
tree.
3. Place the tree at the proper height. Before placing the tree in the hole,
check to see that the hole has been dug to the proper depth—and no more.
4. Straighten the tree in the hole.
5.
6. Stake the tree, if necessary. If the tree is grown and dug properly at the nursery,
staking for support will not be necessary
7. Mulch the base of the tree. Mulch is simply organic matter applied to the area at
the base of the tree. It acts as a blanket to hold moisture
8. Provide follow-up care. Keep the soil moist but not soaked

Salvia azurea
and tighter form
- no serious insect or disease problems
Thuja occidentalis
- avoid full shade and exposed areas
- no serious insect or disease problems
STORM WATER DETENTION POND WITH PIPE OUTLET;
- freely self seeds if seed heads are left in place
- susceptible to Japanese beatle and leaf spot

The detention ponds onsite are to be equipped with perforated piping at the bottom of the ponds as to not cause
pooling and attract pests such as mosquitos.
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PLANT CULTURAL
REQUIREMENTS

